Accurate estimation of body surface area in under-5 children with non-edematous severe acute malnutrition.
To determine the accuracy of commonly used body surface area (BSA) equations and to devise a new equation for BSA calculation in non-edematous severe acute malnourished (NE-SAM) children. Children aged between 2 months and 5 years fulfilling World Health Organization criteria for NE-SAM were included. Seven commonly used equations were used for calculating the BSA. Mean BSA from the equations was used as reference for comparison. A new equation SAM Mosteller modified was also derived. A total of 471 children were included. Of the seven equations, Mosteller had minimum root mean square error (RMSE) value of 2.89. The goodness of SAM Mosteller modified equation was subsequently compared with Mosteller and Boyd in 66 NE-SAM children. The SAM Mosteller modified showed least RMSE (2.65), whereas Boyd had maximum. Among seven equations, Mosteller is useful for BSA calculation in NE-SAM. SAM Mosteller modified equation (164.551 × [Ht × Wt](0.5)) has least error and can serve as best measure of BSA in SAM children.